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ABSTRACT

The violin’s f -hole shape plays a significant role in
determining the instrument’s modal response. Re-
searchers have long studied the influence of the f -hole
shape on the A0 or Helmholtz mode through simpli-
fied lumped-element representations of this resonator-like
mode. Nonetheless, the f -hole shape’s impact on the vi-
olin’s other modes remains ambiguous, partly due to the
difficulties of modeling the instrument’s coupled acous-
tic and structural modal response. This work presents a
coupled structural-acoustic model to predict how the f -
hole shape alters the violin’s signature modes. The sim-
ulated results suggest that increasing the f -hole aperture
size increases the radiated sound power of the B1- struc-
tural mode. Sequential measurements on a fractional-size
violin using two different f -hole shapes confirm the trend,
highlighting the utility of altering the f-hole shape to tune
the violin’s modal response.

Keywords: violin, coupled analysis, modal analysis,
FEM, BEM.

1. INTRODUCTION

The violin’s f -holes play a critical role in the violin’s
sound [1]. These stylized cuts into the violin top plate
enable an air resonance that functions similarly to a
Helmholtz resonator and provides substantial acoustic
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support for the lowest tones of the violin [2–4]. As the
f -holes modify top-plate geometry, they also influence
the violin’s structural modes [5, 6]. Consequently, under-
standing the f -hole’s acoustic and structural function is of
principal concern for luthiers and acousticians.

Researchers have undertaken numerous studies on the
acoustics of the violin’s f -holes. A series of experiments
by Saunders [7] in 1953 suggested that increasing the f -
hole length increased the radiated pressure levels not only
for the Helmholtz or A0 mode but also at higher frequen-
cies. He inferred that these increased levels at higher
frequencies were partly due to stronger vibrations of the
bridge island region, the top-plate region between the two
f -holes. Because plugging the f -holes with cotton only
strongly impacted radiated levels near the A0 mode, he
suggested that sound radiation through the f -holes may be
limited at higher frequencies. These early results highlight
the complex relationship between the f -hole shape and the
violin’s acoustic and structural modes.

Although structural-acoustic coupling is an essential
feature of violin acoustics [4, 8, 9], studying the isolated
acoustic and structural systems has provided important
insights. One popular approach to studying the rigid-
wall acoustic response of the violin is through lumped-
element modeling of the A0 mode as a Helmholtz res-
onator. Itokawa and Kumagi [2], Cremer [10], Schel-
leng [3], and Shaw [11] all used different variations of
equivalent circular and elliptical apertures to estimate the
acoustic inertness of the f -hole shape. Once calculated,
the f -hole inertness and cavity compliance yield an esti-
mate of the Helmholtz resonance of this mode under a
rigid body assumption [2], often within very reasonable
agreement with experimentally derived values.

More recently, Nia et al. [12] applied a boundary el-
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ement method (BEM) technique to numerically evaluate
the conductance (inversely proportional to the inertness
[13]) of the f -holes. This improved calculation gave better
estimates of A0 frequency, obtaining less than 1% RMSD
errors between measured and predicted resonant frequen-
cies for a rigid cavity with f -hole shapes. Application of
this model suggested that the violin f -hole shape slowly
evolved during the classical Cremonese period to a larger
aperture size, leading to an increased A0 frequency and a
higher radiated sound power at air resonance. These re-
sults demonstrate the strong impact of the f -hole’s shape
on the violin’s sound. Nonetheless, while many of these
works modeling A0 as a resonator discussed the elastic
effects of the violin cavity in lowering the A0 frequency,
they relied on empirical or least-squares fits to account
for discrepancies between measured elastic-body and pre-
dicted rigid-body results.

In another study, Bissinger [14] used an aluminum
violin-shaped cavity dubbed “La Empierre” to remove
structural-acoustic coupling. A removable top-plate insert
enabled variations to the f -hole’s shape, including circu-
lar, slot, and traditional f -holes. The results showed A0
frequency increased with increasing f -hole aperture, ex-
perimentally validating theoretical assumptions based on
resonator theory. He also found that f -hole size and posi-
tion did not strongly impact the other cavity modes.

Other researchers have studied the impact of the f -
holes on the structural modes of the violin. Gough [5]
used the finite element method (FEM) to study violin
top and back plates, including the impact of arching,
shape, plate thickness, and material anisotropy. His re-
sults showed that slowly introducing the f -holes into the
top plate lowers its resonant frequency. In a later study, a
similar FEM model calculated the response of the bridge-
island region. However, it did not directly consider how
f -hole shape changes could impact structural vibrations in
this area [6].

Despite these studies’ important insights and results,
coupled structural-acoustics models and measurements
are best suited to understand the violin’s complexities.
Weinreich et al. [9] studied air-wood coupling using “Le
Gruyére,” a violin with 65 plug-able holes in the ribs.
Modifying the total aperture area with plugs controlled
the air mode frequencies without significantly altering the
wood modes. The results revealed ‘modal veering,’ sug-
gesting a strong coupling between the A0 and the low-
est bending modes of the violin. Bissinger et al. [1] used
patch near-field acoustical holography and scanning laser
Doppler vibrometer (SLDV) scans to identify the contri-

bution of sound radiated through the f -holes and from
structural vibrations. They found significant sound radi-
ation from the f -holes, even for the structural modes of
the violin, suggesting corpus-induced flow.

Thus, research has verified that the f -holes influence
the A0 mode and strongly impact the violin’s other modes.
Nonetheless, outside of the A0 mode, which may be sim-
ply modeled using resonator theory, there remains lim-
ited information and understanding on how changes in
f -hole shape modify the violin’s response. This work
studies how f -hole shape changes influence the violin’s
lowest strongly radiating structural modes. First, a cou-
pled structural-acoustic model provides a straightforward
method to study the impact of f -hole shape variations on
the radiated sound power of the instrument. The model
shows that the shape of the f -hole strongly impacts the
B1− mode, including increasing radiation from the f -
holes and the violin body. Experimental measurements
on a fractional-size violin validate the results, confirming
strengthened structural-mode radiation with increased f -
hole aperture area.

2. COUPLED SIMULATION

2.1 Simulation Method

Coupled FEM-BEM simulations are a meaningful method
to study violin behavior as they incorporate the critical
structural-acoustic coupling of the violin [15]. As sug-
gested by Fig. 1, a Yamaha 3/4 size violin served as the
reference geometry for the coupled simulations. The vi-
olin CAD model includes the top and back plate, ribs,
lining, block, neck, fingerboard, nut, soundpost, and bass
bar. The model does not have the bridge, tailpiece, pegs,
and strings for more straightforward implementation into
simulation software.

Estimating the wood’s material properties is essen-
tial in reliable numerical simulations [16, 17]. Material
property values followed from a fitting procedure simi-
lar to that used in Ref. [17]. First, SLDV measurements
and analysis identified the lowest structural mode shapes
and frequencies of tonewood sample plates used in violin
construction. Next, FEM models of the tonewood sample
plates served as the basis for numerically estimating plate
modal frequencies and allowed density estimation from
the measured plate mass. Optimized least-squares fits of
the tonewood’s orthotropic material properties, including
its Young’s modulus, shear modulus, and Poisson’s ra-
tio, ensured consistency between measured and simulated
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Figure 1. CAD model of the 3/4 size violin used in
the coupled FEM-BEM simulations.

modal frequencies.
The simulations used the commercial software AN-

SYS [18] to estimate the violin’s modal frequencies us-
ing the FEM without coupling to the acoustic medium.
The high-order tetrahedral mesh used for the violin had
roughly three million degrees of freedom, comparable
to that used by Yokoyama [15]. Free boundary condi-
tions enabled equitable comparisons between later mea-
surements. The analysis identified about 110 structural
modes between 0 to 4 kHz.

Figure 2 shows the violin cavity’s low-order quadri-
lateral BEM mesh of around 43,000 elements. This BEM
model allows computation of the air resonances of the vio-
lin cavity, which are later coupled to the structural modes
produced by the FEM model. Additionally, because the
violin’s top plate, bottom plate, and ribs are very thin (∼ 3
mm) relative to the desired wavelengths (> 340 mm), this
surface mesh provides a reasonable estimate of the radi-
ated acoustic pressure field provided that radiation from
other parts of the violin body, e.g., the neck and finger-
board, are negligible.

An in-house software calculated the coupled FEM-
BEM response using a strong coupling technique. A 1
N force applied to a 2 mm square patch near the f -holes
served as the excitation force. Six different f -hole scal-
ings based on the same shape allow comparisons between

Figure 2. Violin cavity BEM mesh used for the cou-
pled simulations.

how the f -hole size impacts the radiated response. The
smallest pair of f -holes had a total aperture area of 491
mm2 (70% of the original size), and the largest pair of
f -holes had a total apertures area of 1220 mm2 (110% of
the original size). Figure 3 plots these two extremal f -hole
pairs on the violin model. Although some size variations
are likely too significant for adoption by luthiers, the wide
range of f -hole sizes provides essential insight into modal
variations due to changes in the overall f -hole aperture.

The present study applied three evaluation surfaces
for analysis. The first surface was a 1.5 m radius sphere
with 326 nodes centered about the violin. Calculated pres-
sure values on this surface provided estimates of the radi-
ated sound power, directivity, and other radiation proper-
ties. The second surface was a rectangular 697-node pla-
nar surface placed 1 mm above the apex of the violin top
plate. This surface covered the top plate (excluding the
fingerboard) to provide a means to study radiation through
the f -holes and from the top plate. The third surface was
a plane set 15 cm away from the violin top plate; it served
as a validation between later measurements made at this
same observation distance.

2.2 Sound Power Analysis

The violin’s simulated sound power for the six increasing
f -hole sizes appears in Fig. 4. Labels indicate the A0,
CBR, B1−, and B1+ modes. The sound power results
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Figure 3. Smallest (70% of original size) and
largest (110% of original size) pair of f-holes on the
fractional-size violin model.

show that the A0, B1−, and B1+ modes radiate efficiently
while the CBR mode does not, in good agreement with the
results from Bissinger et al. [1].

Changes in sound power due to f -hole size reveal sev-
eral significant trends. First, A0 frequency and radiated
sound power increase with enlarged f -hole area, consis-
tent with basic theoretical assertions and previous violin
research [12]. Second, although generally considered a
structural mode, increasing the f -hole shape significantly
impacts the B1− mode. The sound power curves predict
that enlarging the f -hole size will increase B1− loudness.

The f -hole shape does affect the bending mode B1+,
although the impact appears less pronounced than for
B1−. Decreasing modal frequency with increasing f -hole
size is consistent with the results of Gough, who found
that introducing the f -holes into the top plate lowered
modal frequencies [5].

Figure 4. Simulated sound power curves for increas-
ing f -hole size based on a 1 N input force.

2.3 Near-field Analysis

While the sound power curves can reveal how changes in
f -hole shape influence radiated levels, they do not pro-
vide a complete picture of how the underlying acoustic
and structural mechanisms cause these changes. Conse-
quently, near-field analysis provides further insights into
variations in acoustic radiation. Figure 5 plots pressure
levels of the front evaluation surface calculated at the A0
modal peaks for the six f -hole sizes. The color scale on
all plots remains the same to enable equitable compar-
isons. The white rectangular region in the upper center
of the plots corresponds to the area obstructed by the fin-
gerboard.

The surfaces show that increasing f -hole size corre-
sponds to more substantial flow through the f -holes, in
agreement with assertions from Nia et al. [12]. The pres-
sure levels around the violin body also suggest that sound
radiation for the A0 mode is primarily due to acoustic ra-
diation from the violin cavity through the f -holes rather
than structural vibrations, in good agreement with the re-
sults of Bissinger et al. [1].

Figure 6 shows the pressure evaluated at the peak of
the CBR mode for the six f -hole sizes. The pressure in
this plane has strong nulls falling near the center line of
the instrument as well as regions of reduced levels. These
complex patterns may be associated with CBR’s bending
motion, which leads to multiple in and out-of-phase re-
gions of corpus vibrations. Unlike for A0, enlarging f -
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Figure 5. Simulated sound pressure level in the plane
directly above the top plate at the A0 resonant peak
for the six different f -hole sizes.

hole size appears to have minimal effect on the radiated
levels, consistent with the sound power results in Fig. 4.

Figure 7 shows the pressure evaluated at the peak of
the B1− mode for the six f -hole sizes. Similar to the A0
mode, the increased f -hole size corresponds to increased
frontal radiation. However, several important trends dif-
fer. For the A0 mode, the increased radiation may be
directly attributed to increased radiation through the f -
holes. However, while increased radiation through the f -
holes appears, particularly for the 5th and 6th size varia-
tions (500 Hz and 496 Hz), there also is substantial radi-
ation from the bass-bar side lower bout. This result sug-
gests that the increasing sound power for the B1− mode
is due to both increased radiation through the f -holes and
stronger vibrations of the violin body.

Figure 8 shows results for the B1+ mode. The
changes between f -hole sizes have less effect on the radi-
ated levels, similar to the results seen in the sound power

Figure 6. Simulated sound pressure level in the plane
directly above the top plate at the CBR resonant peak
for the six different f -hole sizes.

curve of Fig. 4. Consequently, the simulations suggest
that f -hole size may be less influential to the B1+ mode
compared to A0 and B1−.

3. MEASUREMENTS

While coupled FEM-BEM models can provide some in-
sights into underlying behavior, they are inherently lim-
ited due to approximations necessary for practical imple-
mentation. Comparisons of radiativity measurements be-
tween two different f -holes applied to the same violin help
validate observed trends from the simulations. Figure 9
shows the reference 3/4 size Yamaha violin with its origi-
nal f -hole shape and with an enlarged shape that increased
the f -hole’s total surface area by around 87% percent. Ra-
diativity tests in an anechoic environment (fc = 80 Hz)
evaluated the acoustic response before and after the f -hole
shape change. A force hammer tapped the G-string side
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Figure 7. Simulated sound pressure level in the plane
directly above the top plate at the B1− resonant peak
for the six different f -hole sizes.

of the bridge, and a 12.7 mm (0.5 in) microphone placed
15 cm from the center of the bridge measured the acoustic
output. Elastic strings supported the violin at the neck and
scroll to approximately realize free boundary conditions.
Figure 10 shows the measurement setup.

Figure 11 compares the measurement results between
the coupled model and the measured violin with the orig-
inal f -hole shape. Similar to the measurement results, the
coupled model results followed by evaluating the pressure
15 cm from the center of the bridge based on a 1 N exci-
tation force. Table 1 reports the predicted and measured
modal frequencies. For the A0 mode, there is excellent
agreement between measurement and simulation for both
the radiated levels and A0 resonant frequency. The sim-
ulation and measurement frequencies agree well for the
CBR, B1− and B1+, achieving deviations less than 50
cents. However, the accuracy of the predicted peak levels
is not as precise as for the A0 mode. While the A0 levels

Figure 8. Simulated sound pressure level in the plane
directly above the top plate at the B1+ resonant peak
for the six different f -hole sizes.

relate to acoustic radiation through the f-holes, radiation
from the structural modes strongly depends on the excita-
tion point. The lack of a bridge in the simulation model
may explain these level deviations for the violin’s struc-
tural modes. Additionally, the material properties for the
simulation followed from tonewood samples rather than
from the violin’s body.

Figure 12 plots the measured pressure level for both
f -hole shapes as a function of frequency. Several trends
predicted by the simulation appear in the measurement re-
sults. First, the enlarged f -hole shape significantly alters
the A0 mode, increasing both its resonant peak and max-
imum radiated level. Second, the enlarged f -hole shape
slightly lowered both the B1− and B1+ modal frequen-
cies. Additionally, the enlarged f -hole shape increased the
radiated level of the B1− peak and the radiated levels be-
tween A0 and B1−.

While the B1+ mode followed the anticipated trend
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Figure 9. Comparison of the violin with its original
f -hole shape and after the f -hole enlargement.

Table 1. Simulated and measured violin modal fre-
quencies.

Mode Simulated Measured Deviation
(Hz) (Hz) (Cents)

A0 291 292 6
CBR 424 425 4
B1− 477 483 22
B1+ 571 558 40

of a lower modal frequency with a larger f -hole size, the
radiated level decreased contrary to expectations. How-
ever, several differences between measurements and the
simulation’s results could impact these deviations. For
example, because the enlarged f -hole shape required cut-
ting away material around the f -hole, it was not feasible

Figure 10. Violin radiativity measurement set-up.

to maintain the same f -hole shape as done in the simula-
tions. Nonetheless, the general agreement between mea-
surement and simulation highlights the utility of numeri-
cal methods in studying violin acoustics.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The f -holes influence the modal characteristics of the vi-
olin, both for the A0 air-resonance mode and its struc-
tural modes. Through simulations and measurements, this
study considered how changes in f -hole size impact the
violin’s overall acoustic response. The simulations and
measurements both confirm that enlarging f -hole size in-
creased A0 frequency and loudness. The results also sug-
gest that enlarged f -hole size increases radiated B1− lev-
els. Future research includes further studies into full-sized
violins and the influence of the f -hole shape on the violin’s
other signature modes.
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Figure 11. Radiativity curves for the simulated and
measured violin.
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